HELPING ENRICH BRENTWOOD
HEB Gift – Card program

The HEB program is an easy way for you to give back to BCS. It simply works this way. You purchase H-E-B gift
cards at school and take them with you when you shop at HEB. They can be used for your groceries through
the regular check-out stands by sliding the card in the credit card machines. They can also be used to
purchase your prescriptions or gas at any of their “Pay at the Pump” locations. The cards retain any amount
not spent. However, the balance will start declining after a year from the date purchased by BCS. You can
view your remaining card balance on the receipt at the bottom. Get a cashier to show you where. They can
be used at any H-E-B, H-E-B Plus, and Central Market locations in Texas.
We ask that you enroll so that we know how many cards and what amounts to order each month. We ask for
a commitment (though it can be cancelled at anytime if needed) so we can estimate how much BCS will earn
over the course of the year for planning purposes. BCS earns a 5% rebate on all cards purchased through this
program. You may get your cards all at once or spread them out over the month. We want to make this
program as simple as possible to meet your needs. You will be sent a reminder at the beginning of each
month that the cards are ready for pick-up and you can pay when you come get your cards. Cards can be
picked up in the Finance Office in building C- #210A.
As an incentive to purchase the cards, a loyalty rebate is available to you, which is provided out of the 5%
rebate given to BCS. See the attached page for an explanation of this incentive.
If you don’t feel you can commit to a monthly amount, we always have extra on hand. Stop by C-#210A
anytime during business hours to purchase cards. We usually have $50 cards and $100 cards on hand.
Please help support BCS by purchasing HEB gift cards. Your participation is appreciated. Feel free to email
Angela Taylor in the Finance Office at ataylor@brentwoodchristian.org or call her at 835-5983 ex 121 if you
have any questions.

